### Preffered Supplier Information

**NBS Reference P21/310**

**Manufacturer:** SAINT GOBAIN ECOPHON  
**Address:** OLD BRICK KILN, RAMSDELL RG26 5PP  
**Tel:** 01256 850977  
**E-mail:** sharon.baker@ecophon.co.uk  
**Website:** www.ecophon.co.uk  
**Supplier/Contact:** SHARON BAKER

### Product Description

**ICL Approved Specification**

**Range:** AKUSTO ONE  
**Product Code:** Depends on colour selected - Akusto Wall Panel C - Colours  
**Application:** Fixed directly to the wall to improve acoustic reverberation  
**Material:** Base is made from glass wool - 80% recycled glass  
**Size:** Various - 600x600, 1200x300, 1200x600  
**Environmental:** 80% recycled glass  
**Recycling:** Can be recycled  
**Guarantees:** Product up to 20 years, installer would give separate guarantee  
**Production:** Stock - 2 weeks

### Typical NBS Specification

#### K13  
**Acoustic Panel Lining**

- **Drawing reference(s):**
- **Background:**
- **Finished Size:**
- **Panels:** Akusto One SQ  
- **Manufacturer and reference:**  
  Saint Gobain Ecophon, Old Brick Klin, Ramsdell, Tadley, RG26 5PP, UK  
  www.ecophon.com/uk  
- **Size(s):** 600x600 mm or 1200x300 mm or 1200x600 mm  
- **Thickness:** 40 mm  
- **Finish:**  
  **Front:** Ecophon Texona Colour Sea Salt or Liquirice, Pepper, Garlic Ginger, Oyster, Acai, Menthol, Mustard or Poppy Seed  
  **Edge:** White or Grey  
- **Method of fixing panels:** As per Ecophon installation method M371  
- **Fixings:** Alt. 1 Connect One trim and Connect Absorber Anchor One